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Abstract 
The number of space objects is increasing rapidly with the expansion of human’s space exploration. So space debris 
has become a serious pollutant which poses a great threat to spacecraft. It is necessary for us to establish the space 
objects database management system to keep these objects under surveillance. The system structure, software and 
hardware environment, database structure and results of the space objects database management system are discussed 
in this paper. This database management system can provide some bases for efficiency use of space objects data, as 
well as excellent data service for space objects surveillance system and collisions avoidance analysis. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Space Objects in this paper mainly refer to man-made celestial bodies which consist of Payload, 
Platform, Rocket body and Debris. Space objects become more and more with the development of human 
activities in the outer space. And even the unrealistic case of “no new launches” is inadequate to curb 
runaway growth [1]. There also is lots of disabled spacecraft and Debris which poses a great threat to 
spacecraft, to astronauts and to the global commons of near-earth space in the space objects. 
With the growth of the number of space objects, more attention has been putting it in space technology. 
Its’ application has become more and more important in space safety and collision warning. It is quite 
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necessary for us to establish a database based on all space objects because of limited surveillance 
technology.
2. Space Objects Database Management System 
2.1. System structure 
Browser/Server (B/S) mode has been used in the space objects database management system. Object-
relational database is installed on server which runs on the personal computer and browser runs on the 
personal computer too. At the same time, this web application allows different person to connect, visit 
and operate the same database from different places by using many connect method, for example, Wide 
Area Network (WAN), local area network (LAN) and Internet/Intranet. It can also protect the database 
system and manage visit authority. Additionally, relative to the Client/Server mode, B/S mode needs 
easier maintenance and, less cost and more choices for operating system on server. It runs on LAN in this 
study. Searching criteria is transmitted to server under TCP/IP agreement. And the query results are 
transmitted to browser in the same way. 
As shown in Fig 1, this structure consists of show layer, application layer and data layer. The show 
layer is the browser which is used for inputting data from user and showing result data from web server. 
The application layer can refer to web server that helps to deliver content that can be accessed through the 
Internet, for example, Apache and IIS. The data layer is the database server which is used for collecting 
data from website, inserting the downloaded data into database, maintaining the data’s security and 
integrality and interacting with application layer. Users only need to install browser for querying data in 
this structure. 
Fig. 1. Structure of space objects database management system 
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2.2. Hardware and software environment 
Hardware environment: there is one server which is connected to many client machines with 100M 
cable.
Software environment: To make sure the stability, Windows Server 2003 was the operating system on 
server. The other three needs are as follows: 
• Web server: Apache is used as web server in this study. Because it is simple, fast, stable and secure. 
• Scripting language: PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor) is used in this study as a general-purpose server-
side scripting language. PHP code is embedded into the HTML source document and interpreted by 
a web server with a PHP processor module, which generates the web page document. 
• Database software: Oracle9 which has lots of backup and recovery program, supports open connect 
and introduces partition and parallel method is a product of object-relational database. It is used in 
the data layer.
Additionally, we also need to configure some files in apache and PHP software for running the 
database system successfully. 
2.3. Database structure 
The space objects database management system consists of three sub-database as follows: 
• Orbit data of space objects. This kind of data mainly refers to Two-line elements sets (TLE). The 
North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD) produced TLE by calculating observation 
from its’ space objects surveillance network. All orbit data of space objects is provided by TLE which 
is the mainly source of space objects orbit data. There are more than seventy million TLEs by now. 
TLE has strict definition of data format [2, 3] According to which it consist of space objects catalog 
number, international designator, six kind of orbit elements and corresponding element set epoch, and 
so on. 
• Attribute data sets of space objects. The attribute data mainly consist of catalog number, international 
designator, name, country, launch date and decay date of space objects. So the database system 
connects the attribute data and TLE with the catalog number and achieves classified storage and 
management. 
• Statistical data of space objects. Those data refer to the number information of space objects, which 
consist of payload, rocket body and debris. The number information of space objects is saved 
according to their kind and country. It also saved history number information, so we can check out its’ 
changing trend along time. 
3. Results
The space objects database management system mainly includes four function models as follows: 
• Data collecting. This model automatically downloads all data sets from NORAD’s website everyday 
by self-compiling program which is written by .net framework from Microsoft. It realizes many 
operations with the website which provides data we need, for example, visit, log on and data download. 
It also can provide daily log files of data collecting for better investigating of the performance of data 
collecting model which promises the integrality of the data. More than ten thousands TLEs were 
obtained per day. The attribute data sets updated on the Internet every week and there were more than 
sixty new statistical data sets every week. 
• Data inserting into the database. Oracle Call Interface (OCI) is a physical layer interface, so it has fully 
function and high efficiency. Through using OCI, connecting to oracle and inserting data into oracle 
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has been implemented in this model. Additionally, we need to check the correctness of the data sets 
before inserting data into the database because of its’ strict definition. This model provide data basis 
for the whole database system. We can also check the correctness of daily data operation through log 
files in this model. 
• Management of database system. User Privilege Management, daily maintenance and regular data 
backup and recovery for the database system are the main work in this model. The most important 
work is data backup and recovery which has been realized through EXP and IMP tool of Oracle. It 
provides a guarantee of data security for the database system. 
• Data querying. Querying interface, which is based on the HTML source document embedded with 
PHP scripting language, has been developed in this model. There are many searching criteria 
according to the data definition in database structure. The query results were shown in data report and 
statistics graphics as follows. 
     
• Fig. 2. (a) data report; (b) statistics graphic 
4. Conclusion 
Establishment of the space objects database management system has been shown in this paper. This 
database system can collects space objects data from website, queries some specific data and has function 
of statistic analysis. So it can provide powerful support for early collision warning against space debris 
and space objects surveillance system. 
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